Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of Public Health
Department of Biostatistics
Bio-statistics/-informatics Computing Lab (bisicl)
a.k.a Genome Café (E3607)

This Department of Biostatistics common space is intended to stimulate creativity, productivity and collaboration among all members of the Department of Biostatistics and their Hopkins and external colleagues, taking advantage our high performance computing facilities.

To maximize the room’s value, please abide by the following general guidelines.

- Informal discussions and group meetings are encouraged. Be respectful of others not participating.

- Contact Marti Gilbert (mgilbe15@jhu.edu) in the main office to schedule use of the room for more formal discussions or presentations.

- Submit large computing jobs to the cluster. Use desktops for interactive computing only.

- Take your belongings with you at the end of work sessions and at the end of the day.

- Snack food and drinks are permitted but not in the immediate proximity of equipment.

- Leave the room cleaner than you found it.

- Contact Marti Gilbert (mgilbe15@jhu.edu) with any concerns about the space or equipment.